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The magnetization reversal in ordered arrays of Co nanowires with tailored hcp-phase texture,
controlled by pH synthesis and nanowires length, has been investigated. The angular dependence
of coercivity has been experimentally determined for different crystal textures, and the
corresponding magnetization reversal mode is interpreted by analytical modelling. The results
show that reversal takes place by propagation of a transverse-like domain wall mode. The fitting of
experimental and calculated data allows us the quantitative evaluation of the magnetocrystalline
anisotropy constant strength whose magnetization easy direction evolves from parallel to the wires
toward in-plane orientation with the change of hcp-phase texture. VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4729782]
The simple geometry and high aspect ratios of arrays of
magnetic nanowires make them a model system for the study
of magnetic phenomena in uniaxial nanomagnets for modern
devices applications.1,2 While ultrasoft magnetic nanowires
(i.e., permalloy) have been exhaustively investigated, Co
nanowires form a particularly interesting system as it is a
hard magnetic material which magnetic properties strongly
depend on their crystal structure (i.e., phases, texture, and
grain size). The control of the orientation of hcp-c axis (i.e.,
magnetization easy axis of magnetocristalline anisotropy,
Kmc) results in the control of the Co nanowires effective
anisotropy. A strong longitudinal magnetic anisotropy is
achieved when the c axis is oriented parallel to the nano-
wires, so reinforcing the shape anisotropy. Since the magnet-
ization reversal process is determined by the strength and
orientation of the effective magnetic anisotropy, its detailed
control and understanding will benefit advances in those
applications.
In Co nanowires prepared by electrochemical route,
crystalline structure can be tuned by adjusting fabrication pa-
rameters as current density, plating time, pH, pore diameter,
or annealing and deposition under external magnetic
fields.3–7 Particularly, it has been shown that pH-controlled
electroplating enables the switching between fcc and hcp-Co
phases, which modifies the magnetization easy axis from
parallel to perpendicular to the wires.6,7 This is typically
qualitatively concluded from the differences in the hysteresis
loops shape between parallel and perpendicular applied mag-
netic field configurations.
To achieve full understanding of the magnetization re-
versal defined by a given anisotropy, the study of coercivity
and, specifically of its angular dependence, is an useful tool.
Different reversal modes can be induced by suitable modifi-
cation of the Kmc parameter. This feature is relevant for the
design of hybrid systems, as multilayers of different Co crys-
tallographic structures, and consequently different controlled
reversal modes, which is of interest in spintronic and micro-
waves devices. Previous works on Co/Cu multilayer nano-
wires8 show that competing anisotropies can be present in
nanowires. The control of magnetic anisotropy in these nano-
structured systems is very important both for potential use of
this material in technological applications as well as for the
interpretation of experimental results and the basic magnetic
understanding. It should be mentioned that the effective
magnetic anisotropy is a resultant of the contributions from
magnetocrystalline and shape anisotropy terms. Different
methods can be used to experimentally estimate the effective
anisotropy field, such as ferromagnetic resonance,9 ac sus-
ceptibility,10 or magnetometric techniques.11
In this work, we present a combined experimental and
analytical calculations investigation of the angular dependent
magnetization reversal in Co nanowires with different Kmc
contributions, which depend on the plating bath pH and time
(i.e., nanowires length).
Nanowires were synthesized via dc electroplating into
pore channels of self-standing oxalic acid nanoporous oxide
aluminium membranes (AAO) prepared by double-
anodization method.5 Electrodeposition was carried out
using an aqueous electrolyte containing 250 g/l CoSO4 and
40 g/l H3BO3 at room temperature, under constant stirring,
and at a bias of 1V (versus Ag/AgCl). The as-prepared so-
lution has typical pH value of 3.5, which has been gradually
increased up to 6.7 by the addition of diluted NaOH. The
wires grew in the usual bottom-up fashion starting from the
Au electrode at the pore bottoms and the average wire length
(L) was controlled by monitoring the total charge that passed
during deposition. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
allowed us to determine the pore diameter (50 nm), the inter-
pore distance (105 nm), and the length of the wires, tailored
to be from 3 lm to 30 lm. SEM images in Fig. 1(a) of the
lateral view of the AAO membrane filled with nanowires
and of its surface confirm the hexagonal order degree and the
homogeneity of the wires.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of nanowires embed-
ded into the templates and electroplated at three different
pH values: 3.5, 5.0, and 6.7 are presented in Fig. 1(b) for
L 3 lm. The hcp-phase is identified in all the cases, show-
ing strong textures along [100], [101], and [002] directions
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depending on the respective pH value. These textured struc-
tures at 2h¼ 41.5, 47.5, and 44.5 are ascribed to hexago-
nal crystalline anisotropy with c-axis nearly perpendicular,
at 45 and parallel to the wires axis, respectively.5,6 How-
ever, increasing the length of the wires leads to a reduction
of the crystal texture, particularly for the (002) peak as can
be observed in Fig. 1(c).
Magnetic hysteresis loops, shown in Fig. 2 for arrays of
Co nanowires 3 lm long, have been measured in a vibrating
sample magnetometer (VSM) under longitudinal (//) (parallel
to nanowires axis) and perpendicular (\) (in-plane) configu-
ration of the applied field. The saturation magnetization, Ms,
values obtained from these measurements differ by 15% to
20% of the Co bulk value (1440 emu/cm3).12 This reduction
can be ascribed not only to the nanostructuring of the sample
but also to some error when estimating the exact volume of
magnetic material as well as to the possibility of loss of ma-
terial due to oxidation.13
A clear uniaxial magnetic anisotropy can be inferred
from the high longitudinal remanence and coercivity and
their vanishing perpendicular values for the nanowires tex-
tured in the [002] crystallographic direction. The nanowires
textured in the [101] direction show a deviation of the easy
axis from the wire axis, while a more complex distribution
of anisotropies is suggested for the [100] texture.
In order to analyze in further detail, the actual magnet-
ization reversal processes, the full angular dependence of
hysteresis loops was measured. The experimental coercivity
(Hc) can be compared with the expected evolution assuming
different possible reversal modes: coherent (C), transverse
(T), and vortex (V) wall reversal modes. While the coherent
mode corresponds to homogeneous magnetization rotation
along the entire wire, the transverse wall mode is observed
in long and thin enough wires where the exchange interac-
tion forces the magnetization to be homogeneous through a
radial cross section of the cylinder.14 The vortex reversal
mode occurs in wires of larger diameter, when the remanent
state is not a pure flower-state but contains also a pronounced
vortex component, which develops in order to reduce mag-
netic surface charges.
FIG. 1. (a) SEM of cross-sectional view of AAO
membranes filled with Co nanowires (the inset
shows a SEM of an AAO upper view). (b) XRD
patterns of the hcp phase for L 3 lm and (c)
L 30 lm.
FIG. 2. Normalized longitudinal (//)
and perpendicular (\) hysteresis loops
for electrolytic bath acidity of 3.5, 5.0,
and 6.7 (Co nanowires of L 3 lm).
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Micromagnetic simulations in Co wires of the diameter
relevant to the present study have reached to the conclusion
that magnetization should switch through more complex
mechanisms involving magnetization curling (vortex-like)
modes depending on strength and orientation of crystalline
anisotropy.11 However, as it was pointed by Hertel and
Kirschner,14 the magnetization reversal process is quite com-
plex and the difficulty arises from the central axis, where the
magnetization switches in a discontinuous fashion. Thus, the
switching process involves the injection of a magnetic point
singularity (Bloch point) into the cylinder and the formation
of micromagnetic drops, i.e., isolated, non-reversed regions.
In particular, this agrees with the very recent simulation by
Vivas et al.,11 where they have observed that for hcp-phase
Co nanowires, the remanence is characterized by a longitudi-
nally magnetized core and a circularly magnetized shell. The
angular dependence of the curling nucleation field has been
analytically modeled by Aharoni.15 However, he only
obtained an expression for the nucleation field in a prolate
spheroid regardless of the complexity of the vortex reversal
mode observed in numerical simulations.
Based on the analytical results obtained for nanotubes16
and nanowires,17 we consider for simplicity that the magnet-
ization reversal occurs by propagation of a transverse (T) do-
main wall. Thus, the angular dependence of Hc is given by
18
HTn ðhÞ ¼ 
2ðKshðxTÞ þ KmcÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 t2 þ t4p
loM2oð1þ t2Þ
Mo; (1)
where t¼ tan1/3(h) with h being the angle between the long
axis of the wire and the applied field, xT the transverse
domain wall width, M0 the saturation magnetization,
Kmc the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant, and
KshðxTÞ ¼ 14 loM2o½1 3NzðxTÞ is the shape anisotropy
constant. The demagnetizing factor of a wire along the z
axis, Nz(xT), has been previously obtained.
19 In the present
case, the shape anisotropy constant takes similar values:
6.03, 6.11, and 6.14 106 erg/cm3, respectively, for nano-
wires 3, 8, and 30 lm long. Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) illustrates
the experimental curves and the calculated fittings for nano-
wire arrays (L 3 lm) with textures in the (002) and (100)
crystal planes, respectively. Note that in both cases, as well
as for (101) textured wires (not shown here), the transverse
domain wall propagation possesses much lower coercivity
than that of the curling process for the identical anisotropy
value, in agreement with the results previously obtained for
an array of CoNi nanowires.20 The best fittings are obtained
for magnetocrystalline anisotropy constants, Kmc¼ 1.85 106
erg/cm3, 7.4 105 erg/cm3, and 1.23 105 erg/cm3,
respectively, for (002), (101), and (001) textured peaks. Note
that negative Kmc values are interpreted as magnetocrystal-
line anisotropy exhibiting in-plane easy axis perpendicular to
the nanowire axis. As expected, the strength of the anisot-
ropy evolves from strongly longitudinal for (002) texture to
weak perpendicular anisotropy for (001) texture. For com-
parison reasons, we should mention that bulk hcp Co has a
crystalline anisotropy energy density takes a value of
4.1 106 erg/cm3.8
Analytical calculations for arrays of nanowires with
increasing length (up to 30 lm) inform us also that magnet-
ization reversal is better fitted to experimental data through
transverse domain wall-like mode [see Fig. 3(c)]. We also
observe that the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant
becomes weaker as the length of nanowires increases. That
is a consequence of the less textured crystalline structure of
very long nanowires as discussed above [Fig. 1(c)].
FIG. 3. (a) Experimental (black squares) and
calculated angular dependence of coercivity for
arrays of 3 lm long Co nanowires with (002)
longitudinal and (b) (100) perpendicular hcp-
phase textures. (c) Fitted magnetocrystalline an-
isotropy constant for nanowires of indicated
texture as a function of their length.
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Finally, we should mention the effect of magnetostatic
interactions between wires that depends on their length.17
The present model does not consider these interactions which
may be reflected as a perturbation of the crystalline anisot-
ropy of the material. On the other hand, the grain size varies
with the length, which could affect the value of the
anisotropy constant.5 Other factors that have not been consid-
ered in our model include thermal instabilities, which have a
large effect on thin particles, potential irregularities in the
shape of the wires, and uniformity in the length of the same.
In conclusion, we have shown that the magnetic proper-
ties of electrodeposited Co nanowire arrays are strongly de-
pendent upon the crystalline structure and its texture that can
be tailored by the synthesis process (i.e., pH of the electrolyti-
cal bath and plating time). The angular dependence of coer-
civity has been modeled considering the propagation of a
transversal wall that gives the best fitting with experimental
observations. From that fitting, the quantitative strength of the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy and its magnetization easy are
derived to depend on the hcp-phase texture and the nanowires
length.
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